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I’m betting you hear this as much as I do: “Oh, you’re a language teacher? I wish I could speak
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misleading but hear me out. We've been reading a lot of the Chronicles of Narnia lately. The girls
have been galloping through the house on their
Cajas de cartón SHORT STORY reader's guide with activities. Resource Type for all the
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A friend of mine told me he frequently gets asked if I’m a TPRS teacher. My answer: TPRS is an
am vs. use question for me. Yes, I use. No, I am not “a TPRS. So the title is a bit misleading but
hear me out. We've been reading a lot of the Chronicles of Narnia lately. The girls have been
galloping through the house on their Use egg cartons, homemade pattern cards and everyday
toys to create some playful invitations to make patterns. Great for home or preschool with 3 year
olds to school.
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Feb 16, 2017. I had always wanted to teach a novel in Spanish, so I picked one of my favorites
and ran with it.. Two years later I taught the novel Cajas de Cartón to a group of. There are other
ideas of activities in these resources as well. Aug 17, 2012. Cajas de cartón: a chapter-bychapter guide to the memoir by Francisco Jiménez a vastly different resource from the original
comprehension questions the Edmodo group Spanish Teacher Share, so I thought I'd post the .
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Make some coloured salt dough leaf print models using everyday ingredients. All members of the
family can get involved in this Autumn nature activity craft En esta página encontraréis todas las
actividades y juegos que nosotros hemos hecho a partir de los 2 años, pero no significa que tú
no las puedas hacer antes o. Use egg cartons, homemade pattern cards and everyday toys to
create some playful invitations to make patterns. Great for home or preschool with 3 year olds to
school.
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